Argumentation has emerged as a key area of research and development in science education
Introduction
Argumentation has emerged as a key area of research and development in science education in recent years. Several books have been published on the subject focusing on classroom-based research (e.g., Erduran & Jiménez-Aleixandre, 2007) and practical resources to support teaching and learning (e.g. Kelly, Erduran, Walshe, & Guilfoyle, 2016; Sampson & Schleigh, 2012) . Simply defined, argumentation is about the justification of knowledge claims with evidence and reasons. Various definitions of argumentation have been conceptualised from different theoretical backgrounds including linguistics, philosophy, communication and socio-cultural theories (Jimenez-Aleixandre & Erduran, 2007) . A review of some key journals in science education conducted by Lin, Lin, and Tsai (2014) demonstrated that the top 10 highly cited papers published in high impact science education research journals between 1998 and 2002 included papers on argumentation. Furthermore, the review indicated that argumentation, including informal reasoning, has been studied mostly in the context of various socio-scientific issues, suggesting that these three research topics were widely considered to be closely interrelated by science educators. A more recent content analysis (Erduran, Ozdem, & Park, 2015) of the same journals from Lin and colleagues' review, demonstrated that other themes such as "epistemic practices" and 'discourse' have been intricately linked to argumentation studies. Various aspects of science education have been addressed in argumentation studies including the role of subject knowledge (Aydeniz, 2019) , the use of technology (Henderson & Osborne, 2019) , drama (Archila, 2017) and professional development of science teachers (Ozdem, Cakiroglu, Ertepinar, & Erduran, 2017) .
One of the strengths of argumentation lies in its wide applicability to other key research areas in science education, which can bring diverse forms of intradisciplinary collaboration and cross-fertilization. Recent scholarship on argumentation in science education has been active in making connections to other core research areas such as domain-specificity Pabuccu & Erduran, 2017) , curriculum reform (Erduran & Msimanga, 2014; Marco-Bujosa, McNeill, González-Howard, & Loper, 2017) , learning progressions , activity theory (Lazarou, Erduran, & Sutherland, 2017) and nature of science (Archila, 2015; Erduran, Kaya, & Cetin, 2017; McDonald & McRobbie, 2012) . Links have also been made to conceptual change , modelling (Böttcher & Meisert, 2011) , indigenous science (Hewson & Ogunniyi, 2011) , ethics in science and technology (Lindahl, 2009) or social dynamics in science classrooms (Erduran, 2018) . However, there are still considerable number of research issues that can be explored. For example, the intersections of argumentation with the fields of gender and culture, informal science learning and STEM/STEAM education are underexplored territories that are worth consideration.
In light of the vast amount of work available in argumentation in science education at present time, the purpose of this paper is not to replicate existing syntheses of research but rather to chart out a territory of potential future research. Much research remains to be pursued. Given the interdisciplinary nature of argumentation, the dialogue between science education and other relevant domains can potentially produce constructive research agendas that could profit argumentation research and lead to practical applications. For example, philosophy of science, legal theory, humanities and theology may allow for showcasing several potential research themes that could emerge as a result of such interactions.
The paper begins with a brief overview of the relevant interdisciplinary investigations that can be pursued in science education and subsequently focuses on the interphase of science and religion. Although science education research has witnessed considerable debate about particular issues related to science and religion such as the teaching and learning of evolution and creationism (e.g., Lawson & Worsnop, 1992) , the role of argumentation in this debate remains an uncharted territory. Thus, the paper focuses on how argumentation may be explored in science and religion in comparison. Some preliminary observations from a funded research and development project are presented. The OARS (Oxford Argumentation in Religion and Science) Project based at University of Oxford in England aims to engage science and religious education teachers in cross-curricular collaboration. The curriculum context for the project in England is illustrated by drawing on a comparative analysis. Some baseline qualitative data from teachers are used to illustrate emerging themes in terms of how science and religious education (RE) teachers view argumentation. Ultimately the project will produce evidence on how argumentation in science and religion are positioned in school subjects, and what support can be provided to teachers to engage in its effective teaching and learning. The implications of the paper for interdisciplinarity in argumentation are presented including how the interplay of science and religion can be explored in terms of cross-fertilisation, overlap and coherence.
Interdisciplinarity and argumentation
In a review of the role of interdisciplinarity argumentation, Crujeiras-Pérez and Jiménez-Aleixandre (2019) highlighted that "interdisciplinary thinking is understood as the capacity to integrate knowledge and modes of thinking from two or more disciplines or established areas of expertise to produce a cognitive advancement in ways that would have been impossible or unlikely through single disciplinary means" (p. 33). The authors also draw attention to the distinction of interdisciplinarity from related concepts such as 'multidisciplinarity' and 'transdisciplinarity'. Multidisciplinarity draws on perspectives from individual disciplines while acknowledging clear disciplinary boundaries, whereas transdisciplinarity focuses on addressing solely the holistic problem or issue that involves multiple disciplinary knowledge. The authors caution that many problems of the twenty-first century require interdisciplinary thinking, necessitating complex reasoning that can draw on multiple disciplinary knowledge bases.
Increasing numbers of science education researchers have also been active in introducing ideas from the philosophy of science and science studies to argumentation research in science education. There is visible interest among science education researchers in enriching conceptualisation and methodology with the findings of these disciplines on the argumentative practice in science. For example, Osborne, (2016) has recently used Hacking's six "styles of reasoning" to bring together domain-general and domain-specific aspects of scientific argumentation for educational practice. Emerging discussion on the domain-specific argumentation skills in science (Fischer, Chinn, Engelmann, & Osborne, 2018) resembles the growing philosophical interest in the disunity of science and scientific pluralism (Park & Song, 2019; Ribeiro & Pereira, 2013) . In the meantime, with the advent of machine learning and artificial intelligence, arguments based on probabilistic and Bayesian reasoning will also become more prevalent in scientific argumentation (Szu & Osborne, 2012) , and philosophy of science could provide innovative ideas and conceptual clarifications on these forms of reasoning. Considering that STEM professionals are increasingly relying on the reasonings made by computers as data become massive, dynamic and uncertain, such modes of reasoning and argumentation demand more attention from argumentation researchers.
Closely related to the philosophy of science, legal theory is another example of a domain that offers potential Erduran et al. Disciplinary and Interdisciplinary Science Education Research (2019) research agendas for argumentation research. Given that lawyers have established highly sophisticated theories of proofs, evidence and argumentation for just and efficient legal decisions, it is no surprise that legal argumentation theories can illuminate the logical and epistemic structure of argumentation in science and prompt critical reflection on it. The rich discussions on the concept of evidence, the assignment of burden of proof and so on can be applied to issues related to scientific argumentation such as the science vs. pseudoscience, UFO and intelligent design controversies (Pigliucci & Boudry, 2014) , and to socio-scientific disputes where social and political issues are entangled with science and technology. As an example, while the problem of who bears the burden of proof is a core issue in legal procedures, in scientific arguments it is often neglected. Imagine that two groups of scientists, or students, have an argument over whether one group's experimental finding is correct or not. Should the experimenters prove that all measurement was accurate and all apparatus functional, or should the critics prove that one or more of these were erroneous? If someone claims for the existence of UFOs by presenting some "photos" of them, should they then prove that these photos are genuine and that these are UFOs, or is it the arguers' burden to disprove the claim with counterevidence? Which side should the public take in the absence of conclusive evidence for both side? These questions could be of central importance in future argumentation research, particularly from the perspective of democratic citizenship (Jimenez-Aleixandre & . Another important way to enrich our understanding of scientific argumentation is to position it in relation to other school subjects, especially humanities such as history (Van Driel & Van Boxtel, 2008) , ethics, political theory and religious studies (Basel, Harms, Prechtl, Weiß, & Rothgangel, 2014; Owens, Pear, Alexander, Reiss, & Tal, 2018) . How are arguments generated and justified in the fields outside the natural sciences? How are arguments in these fields different from scientific argumentation? The purpose of comparing and contrasting argumentation in science and humanities is not so much in simply identifying their similarities and differences as in understanding the nature of scientific arguments in a more indepth level. The intersections between science and other disciplines, over issues such as the origins of the universe or of life, are also a fruitful area of study to highlight the nature of scientific argumentation from a comparative perspective (e.g., Barnes, Church, & Draznin-Nagy, 2017) .
Likewise, theories of democracy, deliberation, tolerance and recognition have enormous potentials to improve and transform our way of thinking about scientific argumentation and its pedagogy. For example, how could we reach an agreement on a (socio-)scientific issue while respecting the differences among us? Erduran and Kaya's (2016) study elaborated upon the views of political theorists on the concept of deliberative democracy to draw implications for the study of scientific argumentation. Along the same line, Owens et al. (2018) recently drew on the "pedagogy of differences" to enhance students' recognition of multiple perspectives that arise in the intersection of science and religion. Making links to diverse human and social studies will bring scientific argumentation research into a more productive dialogue with the larger efforts toward democratic citizenship and social justice in education.
Argumentation in science and religious education
One useful example of inter-or cross-disciplinary opportunity for research in argumentation is at the intersection of science and religion. Of course, the intersection of the two subjects has been explored in many different ways throughout the decades (Barbour, 1966; Brooke, 1991; Humphreys, 2003; Southgate, 2011) . The science-religion dialogue in the research literature has most often been high-level debate, the business of philosophers (Haack, 2013) , sociologists (Evans & Evans 2008) , psychologists (Argyle & Beit-Hallahmi, 1998), historians (Harrison, 2016) and other academics interested in teasing out the big issues and tensions generated in the intersection between science and religion. Some educators, primarily in religious education have also been concerned with the manifestation of these conflicts in schools (e.g., Cooling, 1990; Harris & Koenig, 2006; Poole, 1990 ). Yet, in the midst of this rather extensive dialogue, the spotlight has not been shone on the comparison of argumentation between science and religion, in the disciplines or in school subjects. This is partly because any discussion of the educational nexus of science and religion raises some contextual issues about the place of religions in schools-for example, the famous Scopes trial in the U.S. on the teaching of evolution (Larson, 1997 )-and indeed more widely about the constitutional relationship between the state and religions (e.g., Davis & Miroshnikova, 2013; Jackson, Miedema, Weisse, & Willaime, 2007; Sullivan & Beaman, 2013) . Countries may have an official state religion that permeates its educational system, such as in England (Gates & Jackson, 2014) , Indonesia or Israel (Künkler & Lerner, 2016) , they may be explicitly hostile to religion, as was the case in the former Soviet Union, or indeed they may be between these positions, with different models of state religiosity, secularity or impartiality, such as France (Willaime, 2014) , USA (Russo, 2012) or Turkey (Hendek, 2019) . Indeed these positions may change, for example in response to increasing secularisation and religious diversity, which may necessitate more and more impartial teaching (Beyer, 2013) ; international terrorism, which may encourage a subject aimed at social cohesion and irenic forms of religiosity (Ghosh, Chan, Manuel, & Dilimulati, 2016; Jackson, 2014; OSCE/ ODIHR, 2007) ; the declining influence of political atheism, notably communism, with increasing recognition of religions e.g. in Russia (Kozyrev & Fedorov, 2007) or China (Nai, Sun, Zhang, & Yang, 2019; Nanbu, 2008) .
These different constitutional positions provide the context for the adoption of different forms of religious education. Leaving aside a separate question as to whether the state should allow and fund 'faith' schools, i.e., publicly funded schools run by religious institutions (see Jackson, 2003) , the subject can be valued as nurture into a faith tradition, such as in Germany, where parents select a particular religion or denomination for RE lessons -typically between Catholic, Lutheran or Muslim religious education (Knauth, 2008) . Alternatively, it can be an impartial study of a several religions, and possibly non-religious worldviews, such as in England (Gates & Jackson, 2014) and advocated by some European institutions (Jackson, 2014; OSCE/ODIHR, 2007) , or it may not be an explicit subject but instead a cross-curricular theme, as in France's approach since 2000 of the teaching of les faits religieux ('facts about religion') notably in history and philosophy-but also science (Willaime, 2014) .
Across all these different contexts, the rationale for and aims of religious education have had to be incorporated with the wider school curriculum, including science, to ensure a coherent and balanced education for students. While on the one hand, there can be wellknown points of potential conflict, e.g., over evolution, ethical issues or the Big Bang, on the other hand, the broader educational aims can be strikingly similar. For example, here are three learning outcomes from the current Swedish curriculum, in which religious education is the study of several world religions, with the identification of the subject removed:
In their discussions, pupils put questions and put forward views and respond to views and arguments in a way which carries the discussions forward and deepens or broadens them. Pupils should be given opportunities to look for answers by using different types of sources. Pupils can search for information about [X] and use different types of sources in a well functioning way and apply well developed and well informed reasoning about the credibility and relevance of their sources. (Skolverket, 2018, pp. 166, 188, 223) It is not apparent to which subject these might belong. In fact, the first is from chemistry and physics, where one might not expect discussion to be prioritised. The second is also from both sciences, but the third is from religious education, showing how the critical use of 'sources' in these latter two examples is conceived as a cross-curricular process. Considering the potential overlap as well as distinction between science and religious education, further empirical investigations are needed to elicit how argumentation is positioned in school subjects and what science and religious education teachers think about the role of argumentation in their subject. An ongoing research and development project will be described next in order to where such issues of educational relevance are currently being investigated.
Oxford Argumentation in Religion and Science Project
The 3-year OARS project began in September 2018 and it involves partnership of University of Oxford and secondary schools in England teaching 11-14 years-old students. Thirty teachers from 15 schools, including a range of faith/maintained and religiously plural/religiously uniform, are currently participating in the study. A science teacher is paired with a religious education teacher in each school to ensure cross-curricular collaboration. Teacher educators who are also active researchers are working together with teachers to design and implement a professional development program. Examples to illustrate argumentation in science and religion are being chosen such that they are relevant for the purposes of the teachers. Such relevance will ensure that there is sufficient uptake by the teachers and willingness to engage in the activities of the project.
Professional development workshops involve active learning strategies such as discussions and presentations, which engage science and religious education teachers in tasks that are meaningful for their teaching practice. The overarching question driving the research is "how can cross-disciplinary teaching and learning of argumentation in science and religious education be improved?" As part of the project, numerous lines of research are being pursued including the analysis of curricula and teachers' views. In this section, some preliminary findings are reported to illustrate how OARS Project is tackling teaching of argumentation at the interphase of science and religion.
Argumentation in religious education syllabi from England
Religious education provision is not internationally uniform, but in fact is largely specific to local, national, and historical contexts (Fancourt, 2013 (Fancourt, , 2015 . It is therefore rather difficult to make broad and generalised statements about religious education provision and the extent to which it provides opportunity for argumentation in classrooms. However, there are many contexts whereby religious education serves the purpose of impartially exploring and respecting a range of religions worldviews, as well as discussing issues of the nature of existence, ethics and morals, rather than as inculcation of a faith (Fancourt, 2013; Jackson, 2014) . For the purposes of exploring opportunities for argumentation in the curriculum and its overarching objectives, OARS Project focused on a few local authorities within England as an example.
When examining the curriculum documents or precisely, the local agreed syllabi that guide religious education provision at Key Stage 3 in England (ages 11-14), we performed a content analysis that searched for commands which fit our theoretical understanding of argumentation from the literature. (Note that there is no national curriculum in religious education in England but rather there are regional documents that are referred to as 'syllabi'.) This analytical process involved identifying specific references to argumentation (e.g., "argument" or "argue"), reasonable synonyms (e.g., "debate" or "reasoned opinion"), or components of argumentation (e.g., "express insights", "weigh up", or "interpret and evaluate"). On doing so, we found the selected religious education syllabi to be almost brimming with language that resonates with the project's definition of argumentation. Table 1 shows a small range of statements from two agreed syllabi at Key Stage 3.
In total, there were 82 references in the Leicestershire Agreed Syllabus (2016) and 16 such references in the Oxfordshire Agreed Syllabus (2015), both at Key Stage 3 level. Religious education under the direction of such curriculum documents, is clearly a fertile ground for the teaching and learning of argumentation, given the many explicitly-written pedagogic objectives and implications that manifested the broad meaning or focused definition of argumentation. These apparent elements of argumentation stipulated in the agreed syllabi confirmed that argumentation is vital as a learning process, which at the same time reflects the overarching objectives of the curriculum and the nature of the subject.
The document analysis showed that argumentation is manifested very widely in various Key Stage 3 religious education agreed syllabi in England. There were two additional striking features of these documents. The first is that these documents placed a particular emphasis on respecting a plurality of arguments or positions and discouraging any sort of persuasion by the teacher or between students (see Table 1 ). This is likely the reason for the second striking feature, which is that there was no indication of how arguments should be constructed or any criteria against which arguments should be evaluated. For instance it was unclear what might count as 'reasons' or 'balance'. (Please note that the word 'pupil' has been kept where the occurrence was from an original source. Otherwise the word 'student' is used to refer to individuals enrolled in secondary schooling.)
Argumentation in science curricula from England
Argumentation and related concepts have been a part of the English science curriculum for a few decades. Over a decade ago, La Velle and Erduran (2007) traced the history of the science curricula in England and how argumentation was placed in the curriculum documents from different examination boards. More recently, as part of Project OARS we examined contemporary science curriculum documents. One outcome of our investigations was that in the 2014 National Curriculum for Science in England at Key Stage 3 (ages 11-14), there is a difference in the volume (i.e. 11 instances) and nature of phrases associated with arguments or argumentation where many of these phrases merely allude to an understanding that could be tentatively linked to argumentation. The qualitative differences seem even more striking. The 2014 National Curriculum for Science states that
Through the content across all three disciplines, pupils should be taught to:
Understand that scientific methods and theories develop as earlier explanations are modified to take account of new evidence and ideas, together with the importance of publishing results and peer review. The first point above, that students should understand the methods of science and how scientific explanation evolves, is undoubtedly important. It is relevant here because it is through argumentative processes that knowledge develops; that is, knowledge claims are offered with supporting evidence, warrants and backing, to be challenged by rebuttals and counterarguments with new or additional evidence (Lawson, 2003) . Collectively, knowledge which is accepted evolves through these successive arguments (Lawson, 2003) . Of the three points, only one (the middle) is directing students to construct arguments. "Present reasoned explanations" could be considered as synonymous with "present an argument". The verb 'present' still stands in contrast to the verbs used in religious education syllabi documents, where students are expected to 'formulate' arguments. The final extract, that students should evaluate data and show awareness of error, could be considered to be part of argumentative reasoning as it may facilitate the construction of rebuttals or counter-arguments.
Overall, the preliminary findings suggest that argumentation is more explicitly promoted in the religious education syllabi than the science curriculum in England. Despite the limitations of the current science curriculum at Key Stage 3 in England, past iterations (La Velle & Erduran, 2007) , and more recent curriculum projects in other parts of the world including in Ireland (e.g., Kelly & Erduran, 2019) and Taiwan (e.g., Yeh, Erduran, & Hsu, 2019) , provide examples of how science curricula can advocate effective teaching and learning of argumentation in science. However, the ultimate success in the implementation of both the science and religious education curricula will depend on how teachers approach argumentation. For this reason, OARS Project is also investigating how teachers conceptualise argumentation in their own subject as well as the others'.
Science and religious education teachers' views of argumentation
At the onset of the project, findings suggest that there are both similarities and differences in terms of how religious education and science teachers view argumentation. While both religious education and science teachers view argumentation as a way of justifying claims, science teachers emphasise distinguishing right from wrong while the religious education teachers tend to focus on distinguishing better or worse arguments:
Religious education does not have a definitive answer but arguments to support a view. (Religious education teacher)
As scientists we need to be able to decide which theories are correct and most likely to accurately represent what is happening. (Science teacher)
Similarly, data from science teachers suggest that they consider the importance of testing in science. They refer to an 'objective' reality beyond the individual experience. On the other hand, religious education teachers refer to claims of truth that cannot necessarily be tested or need not refer to a reality beyond the individual's experience of this reality.
Truth claims are based on their own or others' worldview. (Religious education teacher) It's important for students to realise there are different views, but also that we can arrive at answers that are worth more than simple opinions through examining and testing evidence. (Science teacher)
When asked why topics from religious education (if science teacher) or from science (if religious education teacher) the other subject needs to be considered in their lessons, teachers indicate that there is need for crosscurricular interaction for various reasons including overlapping concerns such as ethics and history of the subject: The ongoing professional development programme is aiming to facilitate further conversation between the science and religious education teachers so as to expose further the issues that emerge in their collaborations as well as their lessons in teaching argumentation. Answering the ultimate question of OARS Project (i.e. how crossdisciplinary teaching and learning of argumentation in science and religious education be improved) will help clarify the nature of constructive research and development agendas. In the next section, some potential avenues for inter-and cross-disciplinary research are considered.
Implications of inter-or cross-disciplinary argumentation research
Although it is not yet possible to empirically demonstrate effective modes of interaction about research and development on argumentation in science and religious education, there are at least three potential theoretical modes: (a) cross-fertilisation, where either subject can learn from the strengths of the other; (b) overlap, where students require the skills to tackle issues that may draw upon arguments from both subject areas, and (c) the beginning of a coherent view of argumentation across the curriculum, which could extend to other school subjects such as history and mathematics.
Cross-fertilisation
The process of collaborative work between the subject areas of science and religious education, whether in research or professional development, could be fruitful in terms of what can be learned from the other subject. The place of debate, discussion, and argument formation is so evident within the religious education syllabi that the classroom pedagogy associated with these activities is likely to be the 'bread and butter' of the religious education teacher in ways it is not for the science teacher (see ter Avest, Jozsa, Knauth, Rosón, & Skeie, 2009 ). Science education could learn much from the ways that these activities are initiated and facilitated, particularly in managing a plurality of perspectives. Further, arguments in religious education utilise more than just empirical evidence, but draw on values, ethics, and morals as reasons too. Though socio-scientific issues have been circulating science curricula for some time (e.g. Zeidler & Sadler, 2008) , research has noted the tendency for valueladen discussions to be avoided in science education (Forsyth, 2017 ).
Yet, when it comes to the construction of arguments in religious education education and the evaluation of arguments, we noted that structure and guidance was limited from both curriculum and literature in religious education. Religious education could benefit from drawing upon the structures provided for argumentation in science education research. Reciprocally, the adoption of such structures into religious education will likely require some adaption to account for the place of reasons beyond empirical evidence (i.e., values or foundational beliefs), as well as a wider definition of argumentation and how it operates in humanity subjects that are traditionally perceived in sharp contrast to science. This will be beneficial for science education, particularly in dealing with debates on socio-scientific issues.
Overlap
There are a range of issues where an individual will be exposed to both religious and scientific arguments, or will want to draw on information from both religion and science (e.g. abortion, end-of-life decisions, genetic engineering, evolution). Such issues, which may arise in either science or religious education classes, would benefit from the individual's ability to discern religious arguments from scientific ones and be able to synthesise these into their own coherent argument for the purposes of decision making. This is a goal of both subject areas as they intend to develop an informed citizenry that is both scientifically and religiously literate (Department for Education (DfE), 2014; Leicestershire County Council, 2016) . It is, arguably, insufficient for an individual to learn how to generate and evaluate arguments in the subjects separately without considering the other discipline when so many issues upon which they may need to decide will be interdisciplinary. Inter-or cross-disciplinary research and professional development is needed to better support the teaching and learning of argumentation for these sorts of 'overlapping' issues.
Coherence
Our focus on religious education and science serves as an example of work which may generate benefits by way of understanding argumentation in a coherent manner across the whole curriculum or different disciplines. There is a need for domain specificity in terms of argumentative reasoning (Kienhues, Thomm, & Bromme, 2018) , but so too is there a need to explore how argumentation can permeate across the school curriculum so that what happens in one domain can be related to others (Goldman, Ko, Greenleaf, & Brown, 2018) . Such an aim for crosscurricular coherence is a sufficient aim in itself.
Conclusions
The paper demonstrates that science education research has given extensive focus to argumentation over the past two decades (e.g. Erduran et al., 2015) . Though there may be some disagreement, the models proposed for the construction and evaluation of arguments are rather similar and well structured (e.g., Sampson & Blanchard, 2012) . These have generally drawn upon literature concerning philosophy, rhetoric, and reasoning (Toulmin, 1958; Walton, 1996) . Despite this increasingly popular focus in science education literature and the implementation via professional development (e.g., Ozdem et al., 2017) , as our illustration of the contemporary English science curriculum illustrates, the explicit inclusion of argumentation can be limited.
Although argumentation in science education has emerged as a point of interest over the last decade (Lee, Wu, & Tsai, 2009; Lin et al., 2014) , its role in religious education has been less investigated. There is some recent research from German and Austrian researchers which has focused on the overlap between science and religion, in the context of the faith-choice based model of religious education (Basel, Harms, & Prechtl, 2013; Basel et al., 2014; Schmidt, Grube, & Rothgangel, 2017) . Instead, much research in religious education has tended to focus on establishing classroom dialogue between those of different views, in the light of demands for social cohesion (e.g., Iversen, 2018; ter Avest et al., 2009) .
Research on argumentation is broadly related students' epistemic understanding of religion and science, and the overlap and boundaries between them in schools. (Billingsley, Nassaji, Fraser, & Lawson, 2018; Taber, Billingsley, Riga, & Newdick, 2011) . However, in addition to epistemic views students should also be guided to adopt the ways scientists ask questions and approach a problem within the discipline, i.e. learning to think like a scientist. This adoption of ways of thinking specific to the subject, or more generally, disciplinary thinking skills, are equally important to studying religion. However, those researchers have underscored the importance of students' understanding of the sorts of questions that are asked in science compared to religion, and how claims are supported in both science and religion. When thinking about such interdisciplinary questions, it would be important to be able to competently draw on knowledge from both science and religious studies, as well as to understand the similarities or differences how reasoning operates in either. This serious and deep-thinking process can only be accessed by understanding the nature of the claims, evidence, and reasons underpinning the claims from each subject. The examination of various views and evidence is conceived as argumentation in learning.
Ultimately, the comparative study of argumentation in an interdisciplinary fashion will serve to deepen our understanding both in terms of what is uniquely scientific, but also potentially in underexplored areas such as how religious arguments work and how they might relate or not to scientific arguments. Although argumentation has increased in popularity in the science education literature in recent years, much work remains to be done in terms of how it may relate to traditionally disparate school subjects such as religious education. Future research and development efforts on argumentation in science education will benefit from explorations and investigations on how argumentation can be navigated across different school subjects.
